A role for the COUP-TF-related gene seven-up in the diversification of cardioblast identities in the dorsal vessel of Drosophila.
The Drosophila gene tinman is essential for dorsal vessel (heart) formation and is structurally and functionally conserved in vertebrates. In the mature embryonic dorsal vessel, tinman is expressed in four of the six pairs of cardioblasts in each segment. We provide evidence that seven-up, which is homologous to the vertebrate COUP-TF transcription factor and is expressed in the non-Tinman-expressing cardioblasts, represses tinman in these cells. Loss of function seven-up mutations derepress tinman expression in these cardioblasts while ectopic expression of seven-up represses tinman in the cardioblasts that normally express it. These changes are correlated with alterations in the expression of additional molecular markers for each of these two types of cardioblasts, such as the novel T-box-containing gene Tb66F2 and the potassium channel-encoding gene sur. These observations suggest that seven-up has a role in diversifying cardioblast identities within each segment. We also describe the tinman cis sequences that mediate tinman repression by seven-up and examine whether Seven-up can bind these sequences to directly inhibit tinman.